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MISSOULA-Would you like to see an original copy of the second oldest book printed in
the state, examine a 100-year-old ledger from Worden and Company, an early Montana
general store, research Judge Paul Hatfield's senatorial papers, or find out how
many dairy cows there are in the State of Montana?
Four to five hundred people a month, by telephone, letter and personal visits,
find the answers to these and hundreds of other questions through the University of
Montana archives and the Montana Collection housed in new quarters on level one in
the University of Montana library.
The archives make up 10,000 cubic feet of documents, enough to fill a room
10' x 10' x 100' from top to bottom.
Archivist Dale Johnson, who received his Ph.D. in history in 1976 at UM, maintains
the extensive archives, a collection of original papers and documents that tell the
story of UM's and Montana's past in the life of the people, industry, literature and
politics.
Johnson was looking for a subject for a research project in 1965 and heard of
business records stored in the basement of the Missoula Mercantile (now the Bon).
He retrieved the neglected records, which spanned almost 100 years of Missoula's
business history.

The idea of learning history through original records of the time

started Johnson on a career of preserving Montana's past in letters, records and papers
that people left behind in their estates.
became UM's first archivist in 1968.

While working on his doctorate, Johnson
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The Conrad Collection of business records, letters and family mementos form a
valuable part of the UM archives.

Charles Conrad, trader, banker, cattleman

and

railway entrepreneur, came to Montana as an 18-year-old and got a job working as a
store clerk for I. G. Baker Company in Fort Benton.
Between 1864 and 1874, Conrad established 14 trading posts which were annually
purchasing 30,000 buffalo robes and $100,000 in furs and pelts.
In 1874, the Canadian government sent the first detachment of Royal Canadian
Mounted Police west to establish Fort McLeod in Alberta.

When Conrad heard that the

greenhorn recruits were wandering starved and hopelessly lost in the Sweetgrass Hills
north of Fort Benton, he personally led a supply train out to rescue them.
In gratitude, the Canadian government awarded Conrad a fat freighting contract
to supply Fort McLeod and Fort Calgary for 10 years.
In 1902, Conrad, the founder of the huge commercial empire, died, leaving an
estate of $1 million and a mansion in Kalispell, where he had moved to raise his
family.
In 1973 his daughter, Alicia, the last Conrad to live in the mansion, donated
it to the city of Kalispell, and the UM received from her a windfall of records,
papers and family memorabilia now part of the archives collection.
One of the largest special collections in the UM archives is made up of the
papers and government records of Senator Mike Mansfield.

Consisting of letters,

speeches, photographs and scrapbooks, the collection spans Mansfield's 33 years as
a representative and senator in the United States Congress.
Mansfield, a UM professor of history and political science, also donated a collect!'
of western paintings, souvenirs, gifts from foreign leaders and a five-foot mahogany
and teakwood desk from President Marcos of the Philippines.

These historical items

are displayed in the reference room of the library archives.
The archives also includes the congressional papers of Senators James Murray,
Paul Hatfield and Joseph Dixon as well as those of Congressmen Richard Shoup and
Arnold Olsen.

-more-
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Archivist Johnson has at times gone beyond the call of duty to look for promising
additions to the archives.

His exploits have included beating off rats in an abandoned

shed in the ghost town of Marysville and floating on a raft to a deserted farmhouse
on an island in Lake Koocanusa, following up rumors of historic papers to be found.
"Many valuable, historical

items that would add to our knowledge of Montana's

past are inadvertently thrown away," Johnson says.
Before you dispose of old records, letters and family documents," he urges,
"make sure they don't have some kind of historical value."
He notes that a collection of Paris Gibson's papers ended up in the city dump in
Great Falls and were never recovered.
Johnson also keeps on file a collection of historical photos which can be ordered
and used for publication by writers, teachers and historians.

These photos form a

photographic commentary on Montana's mining camps, ranches, prairie towns, Indian
tribes, settlers and cowboys.

Prints of these photos are available for sale.

Humidity and temperature control, according to Johnson, are important to the
preservation of books and papers.

Ideally, paper products should be kept at a

temperature of 40 to 50 degrees and at a humidity of 50%.

The normal working

temperature of the building is 65 degrees so a compromise will have to be worked
out in order to preserve the valuable archives.
The archives are stored in acid-resistant folders in long rows of gray cardboard
boxes.
Deterioration occurs, according to Johnson, when acid from the pulp used in
paper-making begins to eat away the paper of books and manuscripts.

The acid content

of paper causes newsprint, for example, to turn yellow on exposure to the sun.
Prior to 1860, the archivist adds, paper was made of linen or cotton, which
withstood the ravages of time better than today's paper and is the reason so many
old books and papers have survived in good condition.
-over-
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Reference librarian Kathy Schaeffer, B. A. political science, University of
California, Berkeley, and M. A. 1ibrarianship, University of Denver, is in charge
of the Special Collections housed in the same section as the archives.

One part

of this collection includes books, reports, pamphlets and any published material past
and present on the subject of the State of Montana.
The UM library is an official depository for state documents distributed
through the State Library in Helena, which maintains a steady stream of current reports
and figures on state affairs.
Information on hundreds of subjects connected with the running of the State of
Montana, from cattle ranching and welfare spending and fish and game limits to annual
birth rates, is available to thousands of Montana citizens who use the university
resource.
In a number of unique collections, rare and irreplaceable books are donated
to the UM library by people from their own libraries or purchased by trust funds set
up for the purpose of adding books to Special Collections.
The Mirrielees Chaucer collection, for example, is a collection of books published
in the 1600's and 1700's of medieval writer Geoffrey Chaucer and books of the same
period.

A trust was set up by Lucia B. Mirrielees, Big Timber native and UM professor

of English from 1924 to 1950, to purchase books, two of which bear publishing dates
of 1687 and 1721.
The Paul Christie Phillips Collection of books on Montana and the Indians of
the Northwest was started by the widow of UM history professor Paul Phillips.

On

his death, a trust fund was established to buy books for UM and to continue the
collection.
The pride of the Phillips Collection is a set of two-foot-high volumes and folios
of North American Indians containing the work of photographer Edward Curtis.

-more-
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Between 1898 and 1927, Curtis took some 40,000 pictures, determined to
photograph as many tribes of North American Indians as he could before their ancient
cultures entirely disappeared.
At one point in his 30-year-work, Curtis ran out of funds; but while he was in
Washington photographing the Indian chief Geronimo in honor of President Theodore
Roosevelt s inauguration, Curtis had an opportunity to show the conservationist
president some of his Indian photos.
Roosevelt encouraged him in his project and gave him a letter of recommendation
to present to any wealthy backer who might help him.
Curtis did receive help from multimillionaire J. P. Morgan and took his last
filming trip to Alaska in 1927 before ill health forced him to stop the gruelling
photography trips.
Only 214 complete sets were published between 1915 and 1930.

Each set contains

20 volumes of sepia-toned photographs and accompanying text of North American
Indians from 88 different tribes.

A folio of 36 photos each 24" x 36" was published

with each set.
Professor Phillip's widow purchased a complete set for UM, which is now availabl
for research work in the reference room of the archives.
One group of books came from the personal library of Indian agent John
Owen, who came to Montana in 18o0 and built Fort Owen in Stevensville.

Included in

this group of books is a set of Dickens' novels and reprinted copies of Owen's
personal diaries.
The Montana collection also contains the second oldest book published in Montana
(the oldest was the

Vigilantes of Montana," written by Professor Thomas Dimsdale,

which ran as a serial in the Montana Post in Virginia City).

Entitled, "A Trip to

the States by Way of the Yellowstone and the Missouri, 1867," the tiny book measuring
four-and-a-half by five-and-a-half inches, was written by J. Allen Hosmer of Virginia
City.

Bound with butcher paper and hand

sewen, the book was donated to UM by the
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Friends of the Library, an organization of citizens interested in helping the
UM library maintain its excellence of service to the university and its nationwide
users, was instrumental in obtaining the papers of Montanan James Gerard, United
States ambassador to Germany, 1913-1917, and of Senator James Murray.
The dictionary defines archives as a "place in which public records or
historical documents are preserved."
The UM library archives, however, also provides a window to the past and the
way it was less than 100 years ago in the plains and mountains of the Treasure
State.

